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OUR MISSION STATEMENT:

Our mission is to protect and enhance the safety,
quality of life, livability and sustainability of our
Senior Citizen community. We will strive to bene- FIND US ON FACEBOOK
fit such members of our community by using the
 Become a Member of the
opportunities available to us. We will be successGolden Centre and
ful in serving the needs of our Seniors’ community
enjoy cards, Bingo, and
though visionary leadership, strong community
an amazing lunch now
partnerships, safety and service, and sound finanand then.
cial management.
 BAH h as been
providing moments of
COVID Cash From the City!!
service in Quesnel since
The City of Quesnel is a great supporter of NCSC – a
2011!!! It is a great place
to check in. The volun$100,000 financial boost was approved at a recent
teers with the biggest
Council meeting. We plan to use this money over the next 3
hearts are happy to asyears, giving us a solid financial foundation on which to build
sist in any way we can.
the Council’s work.

To begin, we intend to hire a Coordinator to work
part time in the office, attending to operating tasks and sourcing out grants and other funds to finance our continued work
in support of seniors.
As well, we plan to carry on with our frozen
meal delivery program and r e-start our yard and garden
and snow removal projects.
And, we have just launched a taxi voucher arrangement with
Cariboo Taxi w hich w ill allow senior s to apply a
voucher to any taxi ride they take in the greater Quesnel area.

Our sincere thanks to City Council!!!

 NCSC staff w ill be
happy to help. Call the
office to see what's new
or check us out on Facebook .

If you want to touch the past touch a rock,. If you want to touch the present touch a flower. If you want to touch the future, touch a life.
MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Quesnel has a healthy populations of
seniors living in the area. Once the
gaps were identified and our office
opened, we quickly realized the need
for more helpers. We want to open the
office longer hours,: currently 5 volunteers ar e cover ing all of th e
open office hours.

Quesnel Has the Highest Taxi Rates in
the Province
North Cariboo Seniors’ Council
Taxi Program is a huge success.
Last fall, North Cariboo Seniors’ Council applied for,
and received a grant from the Government of Canada
and United Way to provide FREE taxi rides for Seniors within the City of Quesnel. At the end of January,

Drivers are needed for meal deliveries. With the 900 meal program almost completed, at least 300 of the
deliveries have happened, as most
seniors received 2 meals at a time.

we had a “blitz” to have all the paperwork signed, pic-

A criminal record check is required
and free of charge for volunteers, and
a volunteer application needs to be
completed.

taxi rides. Cariboo Taxi has the contract to provide

Any amount of volunteer

ture ID taken, and vouchers delivered to Seniors. As
usual, the program, through NCSC, is run by volunteers.

40 Seniors were given a voucher for $110.00 worth of
these rides and has assured NCSC, when a Senior calls
for a ride, the drivers will be prepared to assist them
with any difficulties they may encounter when entering/exiting a taxi.

commitment would be

Seniors were especially grateful for the vouchers, as

appreciated.

travel even within City limits is very expensive. As
services were provided, we became very aware of the
difficulty some Seniors have with regards to transportation. Perfect example, one client, who lives in a
basement suite, is legally blind, diabetic, as well as being an amputee who needs to go to the hospital for
chemo 3 times a week. Another , whose husband is in

care, also needs chemo treatment 3 times a week and
has orders not to drive after treatment. Both were
particularly grateful for the vouchers.
This grant is a Covid 19 initiative; however, we hope
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that this program could carry on, even after the pandemic.

SUCCESSFUL GRANT APPLICATIONS
Highlights of 2020!
First ‘stand alone’ Board meeting on January 22, 2020

Grants completed in 2020
Quesnel Community Foundation
$3000 for office set-up

Community Futures Quesnel
$2500 for marketing

The United Way
$6000 – meal delivery
$10,000 – meal delivery
$5000 – taxi voucher project

Community Foundations of Canada
$8,000 yard/garden /snow removal
$5000 – meal delivery

City of Quesnel
$3500 to help with operating expenses
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POSITONS HELD
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NORTH CARIBOO SENIOR HOUSING GAP

Honey Affleck

ANALYSIS

Vivian Wurm

NCSC partnered with the City of Quesnel to secure
a grant from UBCB to determine the demand and
supply of housing suitable for seniors across all socio-economic levels. This project had two main
threads: 1) To assess the needs of seniors regarding
current and potential housing in the Quesnel community. 2) To inventory existing rental and privately owned housing in the Quesnel community. The
resulting data, taken from surveys, telephone calls,
and conversations is now available on the NCSC
website—www.caribooseniorscouncil.org

Check it out-some very interesting stats!!

Rebecca Beuschel

Barb Hanes
Lynda Graham
Dr. Jon Fine
Service to others is the
rent you pay for your
room here on Earth
~ Muhammad Ali

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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We are pleased to announce that the North Cariboo Seniors’ Council office is now open for
business! We are located in the same office as the Downtown Association at Spirit Square.
Our office hours are 11:00 to 1:30 Monday to Friday.

QUESNEL FINALLY AN AGE
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

Age-friendly communities
are those that support older
adults to age-in place. They
are communities that are inclusive, accessible and safe.
Age-friendly features not only help to support older people, they also provide better
accessibility to young families with strollers and those
with mobility differences.
Age-friendly communities
can also improve social determinants of health by increasing access to safe and afford-

BECOME A MEMBER
We have 3 levels of membership
 $10 for an individual membership,
$50 for a community group membership (e.g. – Rotary, Quesnel Senior Society)
$100 for a business membership.
We encourage you to become a member: Show your
support of The North Cariboo Senior’s Council, as
we work to improve the lives of our seniors.
COVID has made fund-raising difficult, if not
impossible. A m em ber sh ip pur ch ased w ill
remain current for one year from purchase and
help support us in supporting seniors in Quesnel.

Stop by and have a look at our office space and
meet our hard working volunteers. We are a
small but mighty group!

able housing, improving

Marketing
Thirty five percent of
Quesnel’s population is
over the age of 55.
Twenty percent of
those are age 65 or
older and five percent
are over the age 80.
Aboriginal or First
Nations people account
for 15% of the
population and “visible
minorities” make up
another 8%. New
immigrants are less
than 1% of the
population in Quesnel.

Thank you to the Sign Stop (992– 9648) for your assistance in
creating our sandwich board and to Casey Fisher for designing our logo. Thank you to CJ Directory for printing brochures.

Donations
Thank you to those who attended our open house in 2020.
More than 40 purchased memberships. Your support means
so much to all of us and the Senior’s we strive to help.
Thank you to Trish and Sheldon Brooks (Trish’s Dishes 250925-1248) for $1000 for 100 meals!!!
Thank you to The Lions Club for $450 for 45 meals!!!
We have touched base with MANY existing community groups
to ‘spread the word’. If you know of a Senior in need pass on
our number and we will do our best to help in anyway we can.
(250-992-0510)

